
 
Welcome to the 

 

28th Annual  
 

Fall 
Holistic Fair 

 

 

Saturday, September 25, 2010 
Sunday, September 26, 2010 

10 am to 5 pm 
 

McKee Building, The Ranch 
(Larimer County Fairgrounds) 

 
Remember to check the Doorprize board to see if you Won! 
 

Admission 
$5 one day (children 12 and under FREE)            $8 weekend 

$1 discount with a non-perishable donation for the Food Bank for Larimer County 
 

 

Special Thanks to our Fair Sponsors 
 

www.BellaSpark.com 
www.HolisticLifeChoices.com 

 Belu Olisa Fairs 



2010 Fall Holistic Fair 

Readers and Practitioners 
 

7Temples Psychic Readings - Jennifer Sweete 
   Clear, precise psychic readings for matters of the heart, 
career, family, friends, finance, and soul purpose. Reveal your 
path, clear old karma, and feel your aura sparkle like new! 
www.7Temples.org 800-351-5671 
psychic7temples@yahoo.com  

Access Consciousness - Tamara Younker 
   Access Consciousness is a set of tools and techniques that 
can be used to change anything in any area of your life thats 
not working for you. Access Bars is a nurturing and relaxing 
process, undoing limitation in all areas of life without any 
effort 623-203-4209 twyounker@comcast.net 

Access To Health –  
Drs. Ranae Beard & Steven Cook, Family Chiropractors 
   Free nerve scans to find the cause of your pain or problem. 
We will then talk to you about how to get relief! 
www.AccessToHealthfc.com 970-530-0981 
drranae@accesstohealthfc.com  

AIM Energetic Balancing  - Patti Middleton 
   Information on how to increase Life Force to it fullest, be 
protected from airborne toxins and self heal physically, 
emotionally, mentally, spiritually. www.aimforjoy.com  
303-828-4183 pattimiddleton@att.net  

Animal Listening & Inspiration Consultations with Kali - 
Kali Crosby 
   It is my goal to help you hear your animal companions 
clearly, whether they are discussing physical and behavioral 
matters or perhaps deeper, more spiritual and emotional 
concerns. These interactions are educational, enjoyable and 
always entertaining! Kali@animal-listening.com  
970-545-2368 

Artist Touch Massage - Paul Kucharyson 
   A great massage that combines the knowledge of art/ 
sculpture and repeats the intention of creativity and connection 
in chair massage 20mins for $20. in process Artists-touch.com 
303-307-0028 artisttouchmassagepjk@yahoo.com  

Astrology & Intuitive Services - Maria Gurule 
   Astrology, Tarot, Healing, Dream Interpretation, 
Clairvoyant, Visionary. www.PachamamaOneWorld.com  
719-219-3776 Maria_Gurule@comcast.net  

Astrology Plus Psi  - Dori Alsop Paden 
   Astro/psychic readings and/or personal health psychic 
readings/healings using sound dynamics - you choose - by a 
psychic/trance medium with 45+ years experience and over 15 
years of psychic training. dorialsoppaden.com 970-624-6040 
oobville@comcast.net  

 
 

Aura Photos by Judy - Judy Lekic 
   Capture the image of your energy with an aura photo. Then 
Judy, a gifted intuitive will personally interpret the colors in 
your aura photo. Contact Judy by phone for a private reading or 
visit her website. www.alternativechanges.com  
303-635-2243 judy@alternativechanges.com  
 
AURA Portraits, Readings, Healings by Skylark -  
Carol Skylark 
   Take a journey through your own multi-dimensions with an 
aura reading, healing and Portrait by Carol Skylark. 30 years of 
integrating psychic reading, spiritual healing and portrait 
painting lead you up the magic mountain to your optimal 
radiance. www.lighttorchproductions.com 970-225-6981 
cskylark@comcast.net  

Aura/Chakra Reading-Clearing-Balancing  -  
Jerri Doran, Isis Enterprises 
   Jerri is an initiated 4th level Peruvian Shaman. Jerri works 
with your angels and guides to restore balance to your Aura and 
Chakras. She works with spirit to remove heavy energies and 
past life influences that no longer serve you. 719-539-3554 
jerrijeanjellybean@yahoo.com  

Carole Lynne Intuitive & Mystic - Carole Lynne 
   Handwriting, Tarot, Palmistry, Past Lives ~~ Carole gets info 
meant for You. Specific Questions answered. (Phone readings 
available) CaroleLynneMystic.com 303-627-8808 
Carolelynne9@aol.com  

Chair Massage and Hellerwork -  
Alyssa F. McCall and Bethany Hrbek, Registered CMT, Reiki 
Master & Body Integrity Hellerwork 
   Alyssa will be offering Chair Massage while Bethany will be 
offering a hint of Hellerwork & Structural Analysis. 
www.ahmassage.vpweb.com 970-443-7378 
bethany@fortcollinshellerwork.com  

Chiropractic Wellness Center -  
Lori Krauss, DC and Simon Dove, DC 
   Very gentle, profoundly healing Network Chiropractic Care. 
An opportunity to discuss health concerns-physical, mental-
emotional, life concerns. An opportunity to receive a full exam, 
learn more about how your nervous system has adapted to your 
life stressors www.myfortcollinschiropractor.com  
970-224-5006 drlori@myfcchiro.com  

Columbine Chiropractic Center - Dr. Brian Flemming, DC 
   Stop by for a FREE Health Screen and Spinal Analysis on our 
S.A.M. (Spinal Analysis Machine) unit. 
www.ColumbineChiropracticCenter.com 970-663-2273 
info@columbinechiropracticcenter.com  



Courage to Change Addiction Recovery Ranch -  
Leslie Carol Botha 
   Integrating Holistic Modalities in Addiction Recovery . 
c2cranches.org 719-541-4912 
marketingdirector@c2cranches.org  

Debbie Svitavsky - Vibrant Spirit, LLC 
   Debbie is an intuitive reader. If you face challenges in your 
career, romance, health or life in general, a card reading using 
Angel, Soul or Tarot cards can offer clarity, a new perspective 
and a guide on how to move forward in life. 
www.vibrantspirit.net 970-310-8057 
debbiesvitavsky@comcast.net  

EagleDove Healing Gifts - Patrick & Erin Murray  
   We bring a balance of energy to our Reiki and EFT Healing 
sessions, lead by our Creator, Highest Guides and Angels, as 
well as bringing clarity to your life through Angel Readings 
with warmth, compassion and honesty. 
www.eagledovehealinggifts.com 970-214-3203 or  
970-412-2636 eagledove@q.com  

Energetic Healing Arts - Suzanne Hunt 
   Sue provides clairvoyant aura reading to bring awareness, 
clarity and healing from the information in your aura field. 
Release energy and old belief systems that no longer serve you 
with validation for your next step in personal and spiritual 
growth energetichealingarts.biz 720-351-3492 
shunt10@msn.com  

Glorious Mountain Energy Work - Anita Kindt 
   Relax with a foot or hand reflexology session, Reiki sessions 
available, Meet your animal guide 
gloriousmountainenergywork.com 970-667-8796 
akindt@gloriousmountainenergywork.com  

Go With the Flow Tarot Readings with Dan Liss 
   Tarot Readings. magicalawakenings.blogspot.com  
720-468-2624 pandan49@msn.com  

Healing Hands Network LLC - Deanna Gloyd 
   Spiritual Response Technique Practitioner- energetic healing 
technique that operates at soul level to release accumulated 
negative energies. Method uses dowsing & charts to work with 
the High Self identifying limiting patterns & programs. Ghost 
removal. www.radiantlove.us 970-613-0603 
dggloyd@yahoo.com  

Indulgence Day Spa & Salon - Jenny Plant 
   Chair Massage & Reflexology. 
www.Indulgencesalondayspa.com 970-339-9637 
Indulgencesalondayspa@yahoo.com  

Intuitive Insights - Dan Hoffman 
   Dan does clairvoyant readings, aura clearings & energy field 
tune-ups. Release blocks, obtain clarity, work on personal 
growth, take next steps in your life or spiritual path. Readings 
done with clarity warmth & validation. 
Intuitivensites@aol.com 303-744-0440 

Intuitive Tarot Readings - Sage Holloway 
   Intuitive tarot readings with reader extraordinaire Sage 
Holloway and her tarot deck - The Mythical Goddess Tarot. 
970-221-3840 sgholloway@aol.com  
 
Joy Vernon, Certified Professional Tarot Reader 
   Joy is an empathic and inspirational tarot reader whose 
expertise in kabala, astrology, and the esoteric tarot helps her 
guide her clients in their spiritual growth. Joy is a member of 
the American Tarot Association and also a Reiki Master 
Teacher. joyvernon.com 303-564-0022 joy@joyvernon.com  

Jyoti, Soul Healer and Psychic Consultant -  
Jyoti Shirley Jenkins 
   Jyoti's primary intention is to be of service to all who come to 
her for information and guidance. She has been studying for a 
longtime with many spiritual teachers and is excited to share the 
knowledge, wisdom, and techniques that work in life!  
303-472-8918 jyoti.jenkins@hotmail.com  

Learning And Wellness LLC - Vicky Rosenow 
   Restore the mind, body and emotional systems back to 
balance with the relaxing, holistic techniques of Integrated 
Healing, Emotion Code and Reiki. jvrosenow@msn.com 
www.learningandwellness.com 970-449-3127  

Life Path Stones - Raelene Snyder, Gemergence 
   A unique reading using Astrology, Numerology, and the 
wonderful energies of the mineral kingdom. Discover your life 
purpose and your own Life Path Stone. Also, time allowing, 
your own personal stone/crystal can be made into a necklace. 
303-333-5226 gemergence@msn.com  

Linda Lee Landon - Healing Arms Institute 
   Spiritual, Mystical and Psychic Tarot Card Reader and Aura 
Color Reader. Also a clairvoyant and intuitive minister. 
www.lindaleelandon.com 303-254-9747 
lindaleelandon@yahoo.com  

Myrna Lou - Palmist - Myrna Lou Goldbaum 
   Palm Reader/Soul Mate Specialist/Author 
www.MyrnaLouPalmistry.com 303-651-6273 
hmg@privatei.com  

Mystic Marguerite - Marguerite Hafeman, MS CA 
   Psychic tarot card reader and certified astrologer. By visions 
granted through the cards or in planetary patterns traced amidst 
the stars, the past, present and future opens for review. 
www.mysticmarguerite.com 303-589-6290 
ceylon101@yahoo.com  

New Directions, Mind Body Connections  - Rebecca Johnson 
   Meridian Tapping, Hypnosis and Mind-Body healing 
techniques. Information and demonstrations about our services. 
www.mind-body-connections.biz 970-313-3253 
beckyrj50@msn.com  

Orbitalempathy - Lara Matthews 
   Psychic Readings Intuitive Consultation Pet Readings Chakra 
Readings Energy Readings Life Coaching. 
www.orbitalempathy.com contact@orbitalempathy.com  



Peace, B Inner Calm Consulting, LLC - Rev. Barbara 
Heller, M.Sc. NQA, IARP 
   Peace, B will offer a powerful integrated Qigong (chee gong) 
and Reiki Healing as well as Chakra Crystal Vibration 
Readings (learn the stones most supportive for you now for a 
personal healing chakra lay out). www.peace-b.com  
970-227-8833 peacebheller@gmail.com  

Psychic, Healer, Medical Intuitive, Life Coach, Medium - 
Madeline Huggins 
   Clairvoyant, Clairaudient, Healer, Medical Intuitive, Life 
Coach, Medium, Past Lives, Tarot & Palm. 303-726-1983 
Madeline@madelinehuggins.com  

PUSH Muscle therapy - Diane Brennan 
   A specialized form of muscle therapy that relieves chronic 
pain due to accidents, surgeries, injuries, repetitive motion and 
posture habits without using force! 
masterhealer11@yahoo.com  

Rainbow Radiance Aura Photos and Biofeedback Reports - 
Nancy Donato 
   What will your colors tell you about yourself? See your aura 
with full body colors, a chakra report and much more!! An 18-
page biofeedback is available. 775-727-5330 
nancyncharles@live.com  

Regina Sisco, Intuitive Reader & Counselor - Lifestream 
Holistic Coaching 
   I am guided by masters, angels and guides to provide 
answers and clarity to your questions. I use Enlightenment 
Cards and my sessions are interactive. I will ask you questions 
throughout the process, which reinforces a deeper level of 
clarity for you. www.lifestreamholisticcoaching.com  
720-771-1116 rsisco1919@aol.com  

Rhonda O'Brien 
   See your Akashic Records through medium Rhonda OBrien: 
Past Life, Chakra and future readings available. 
www.rhondaobrien.com 970-219-8320 rhondaoo@aol.com  

Rocky Mountain Chiro Care -  
Dr. Mathew Ullom, B.S., D.C. 
   www.RockyMountainChiroCare.com 970-491-9191 
drullom@rockymountainchirocare.com  

Sacred Enlightenment, LLC - Andrea Presse - Isa, 
Meditation Wands and Chakra Jewelry  
   Crystal readings by Isa, Aura readings by Turrena. Bring 
your crystals for a reading of their purpose for you or receive 
recommendations of crystals as channeled through your spirit. 
Aura readings allow you to discover areas to explore within 
yourself. www.sacredenlightenment.com 307-221-1872 
sacredenlightenment@yahoo.com  

 
 

SandRa-Ka Enterprises - Sandra K. Holiday 
   SandRa-Ka is offering a combination Tarot/Palmistry Reading 
or Handwriting Analysis Reading. SandRa-Ka is an Ordained 
Minister, Clairvoyant Channel, Certified 
Graphologist/Graphotherapist, Tarot Reader & Palmist with 
over 25 years experience. www.mysticmedium.com  
303-989-9864 sandraka8@live.com  

Serenity Within - Barbara Palmer 
   CLAIRVOYANT - 60 yrs. experience. I will answer all you 
questions! Tell about your Angels, the other side, how to 
receive your dreams. Show you how to use the stone pendulum 
which you pick and get to keep for free. I have them in 13 
different countries. 307-330-3333 
womanonthemountain@yahoo.com  

Stargate Enterprises - Babette Champlin 
   Babette is an Intuitive, Astrologer, Healer & Teacher. She is 
available for private readings and healing sessions, Astrology 
classes begin in September. Babette facilitates rituals and rites 
of passage for individuals and groups. She hosts astro parties. 
www.BellaLunaWisdom.blogspot.com   970-667-1666  
www.TheMysticMoon.net     stargazerbabe@hotmail.com  

Stone Spirits of the Four Directions - Ronnie Miller 
   Sacred Path guidance by 28 Stone Spirits of the Four 
Direction.... inyanwicasa.spaces.live.com 
inyanwicasa@hotmail.com  

the Dragon Ladies - Audrey Burbridge 
   Professional Chair Massage 720-771-6017 
audreyburbridge67@msn.com  

The Inward Journey - Vickie Deag 
   Vickie’s unique Psychic abilities offer Readings (Chakra-
mental, physical, emotional, future & questions), Access Bars & 
retailing Amritas therapeutic-grade essential oils, Egyptian 
Healing Rods, Both Counter & Shower filters that filter 
chlorine+. www.VickiesSight.com 307-630-8512 
vickiessight@yahoo.com  

Tracy Binol  
   Clairvoyant Readings, Tarot Cards, Past Lives, Psychic 
Healings - I like to foster a positive vibration of love and 
compassion for the frailties and insecurities of human nature. 
Love is a magical factor that uplifts, encourages, and inspires. 
www.tracybinol.com 303-667-6365 Tracy.Binol@gmail.com  

urja@insightolife.com - Urja Bordat 
   Psychic readings-Tarot and Palm-Reiki healing. 
www.insightolife.com 303-818-8477 urja@insightolife.com  

Vision Improvement Center - Greg Marsh 
   Reclaim Your Eyesight Naturally. For nearsighted, farsighted, 
astigmatism, reading glasses and other vision conditions. 
www.visionimprovementcenter.com 970-224-5754 
greg@visionimprovementcenter.com 

 



Vendors 

Amega Zero Point Energy -  
Christopher Brown and Flo Lattery 
   Amega product demonstrations featuring the break through 
Zero Point Field Energized Amized Fusion Technology. 
YourWellnessInc.com 970-534-0810 
YourWellness@msn.com  

Awesome Universe - Julie Thompson and Huette Thompson 
   Explore the Awesome Universe for unique crystal and 
mineral specimens, smudge and herbs, divination tools, gifts 
and much more. Visit online to shop and learn more about 
wellness practices. Sign up for our free eNewsletter! 
www.awesomeuniverse.com 303-668-8961 
info@awesomeuniverse.com  

Breezythings - Sandi Rizzuto, BT Inc 
   Wind Spinners in Copper and Chrome, Handcrafted natural 
Stone Jewelry, Crystal Sun Catchers, Unique and unusual 
Pendulums. stores.ebay.com/cosmix-masters  
720-203-1480 Dauberdiva@aol.com  

Carolla’s Beeswax Skin Creme - Carol Ostrom 
   The best skin care product in the galaxy! Stop by and try a 
FREE sample! www.carollas.com 970-472-0200 
CarollasBeeswaxSkinCreme@gmail.com  

Designs by Harlequin - Kathleen Grover 
   Henna & Glitter Tattoos. www.designsbyharlequin.com 
720-810-5510 kgrover152@hotmail.com  

doTerra Essential Oils with Natural Soaps & Bath 
Products - Shannon Mercado 
   Pure Products for good Health. We have Pure 100% oils 
from doTerra Essential Oil and Hand-Made Soaps & Bath 
products. Also for sensitive skin. Hand crafted shower scrubs 
and more. www.mydoterra.com/joinshannon 970-258-3322 
shannonimercado@yahoo.com  

itWorks  - Phoenix Sagen 
   Customized All-Natural Supplements and Weight Loss 
Management Products. www.itworks.net/phoenixsagen  
303-229-2173 fitnesswithphoenix@yahoo.com  

Earthly Creations, Ltd. - Jackie and Jeannie Sexton 
   Earthly Creations is unique and one of a kind jewelry 
handcrafted by artisans around the world and some by us. Our 
jewelry is real gemstones, rocks and crystals. We also have a 
limited supply of metaphysical items. 307-632-0834 
aunttj@bresnan.net  

Essence of Romance - Linda Croce 
   Hand crafted candles; soaps; candle arrangements.  
720-436-6853 essenceromance@comcast.net  

Front Range Community College - Annita Stansbury 
   Holistic Health Department. www.frontrange.edu  
970-613-7581 annita.stansbury@frontrange.edu  

Gemergence - Raelene Snyder 
   Gemergence draws together beautiful souls to the holistic, 
invigorating energies of Nature's crystals & stones with Wire 
Art Jewelry. Stone properties & energies are listed for the 
perfect selection. Get a reading at Life Path Stones.  
303-333-5226 gemergence@msn.com  

GIA Wellness - Growth, Inspiration & Abundance -  
Laine & Chris Weinstein-Fabijanic 
   Come to experience Inspired Hydration, Energy, Nutrition 
and Beauty. Free energy testing with our patented Cell Phone 
Guards, Intelligent Water, Harmonizing Pendants and 
Nutrients. We invite seekers of abundance to check out our 
formula for success. www.inspiredwellnesstoday.com    
www.inspiredwellnesstoday.info   970-948-0724 
laineeluv@gmail.com  

Infinite Health -N- Beauty - Tina Gonzales 
   Restore energy, strength, and balance with the Bionic Bands. 
Help protect against electromagnetic radiation, allowing your 
body to instantly feel the difference. Stop by our booth for a 
free demonstration. www.infinitehealthnbeauty.com  
720-434-1302 pltg1973@netscape.net  

Kamala's Own™ Magickal and Mundane Perfumery & 
Incense - Dana Gass 
   Spiritual, aromatherapy, and perfume oil blends available 
exclusively from Kamala, who has been developing spiritual 
and physical healing oils since 1985, as well as Kamala's 
Own™ herbal teas and stick, cone, powder, and resin incense. 
Call toll-free. www.kamala.com 877-424-1963 
kamala3@kamala.com  

Maryann Enterprises - Maryann Payne 
   Jewelry. 303-657-1375 payne48@aol.com  

Namaste Arvada - Pramod Shrestha 
   Incense, prayer flag, incense holder, singing bowl, crystal, 
clothing, jewelry, spices, home decor, statutes, water, etc, 
www.facebook.com/home.php?#!/pages/Namaste-Arvada-
LLC/239498 720-882-8099 pramodstha@hotmail.com  



Nanina RA 
   All natural holistic healing bath scrubs, salts, shea butter, 
lotions, creams. These salt heal the mind, body and soul. 
naninara.com           Kar_Hea@msn.com  

OrGano Gold Healthy Coffee and Tea - Anne Van Arsdall 
   Hot healthy coffee, latte, mocha, green tea and cocoa, 
infused with 100% organic Ganoderma Lucidum sold by the 
cup. Boxes also available for purchase. 
www.annevan.organogold.com    970-222-1657 
organiccoffee@live.com  

Rock Your Life - Mary Ann Miller  
   We offer high quality minerals, crystals and fossils with easy 
identification and affordable prices. Colorful Tibetan hand 
loomed wool shawls, Wizard Wands, sacred statuary, Pet 
Rocks, chakra balancing necklaces and Astrology jewelry. 
www.rockyourlife.com 831-588-9106 
maryann@rockyourlife.com  

Share International Network - David Confietto 
    People everywhere are witnessing extraordinary and 
significant signs. A star-like luminary of brilliant power is 
being seen around the World. What does this mean? We 
suggest the imminent emergence of the World Teacher, 
Maitreya. Come see other fantastic miracles and pick up free 
information. www.share-international.org 303-444-2660 
davidfrancisconfietto@yahoo.com  

The Bio Mat Company - Carol Korgan 
   Got- Arthritis, Disease, Insomnia, Pain, Stress, Always 
Tired, Oxygenize, Detoxify, Problems with sleeping, 
Fibromyalgia, & good for pets. Try the BIO MAT. Free 15 
min demonstration. An Amethyst Crystal bed with Negative 
Ions and Far Infrared Rays. carol.thebiomatcompany.com  
970-313-3934 carol.thebiomatcompany@yahoo.com 
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With much gratitude & appreciation, thank you to everyone who has helped with the Holistic 
Fairs– all those participating and all those who come to the fair seeking to connect on 
deeper levels to God/Goddess, Spirit & Soul, their inner Self & to Community; to all those that 
contribute their time & energy and love: Isadora, Kate, Cliff, Liz, Jim, Deanna, Donna, Karla, 
Elizabeth, Laurie, Cathy and to many other friends who are there for me in so many heartfelt 
ways.    

        Namaste,   Carol 

 
 

 
You and Your Aura by Joseph Ostrom now available online at www.HolisticLifeChoices.com/Aura 

 
Many of our Fair-goers remember Joseph Ostrom as one of the original readers from our psychic fairs in the 80’s. 

 
Joseph was a highly gifted, multi-talented artist: drawing, painting, sculpture, photography, 
writing and music. He lived and breathed creativity. Years later, people still recall the 
insights, clarity and power his aura portraits brought into their lives. 
   
In 1985, Joseph wrote You and Your Aura. It was published  
in 7 languages by Harper Collins and remains a foundational work for those learning about 
the electro-magnetic field that surrounds living beings.  
   

A few years after Joseph’s death, the book went out of print. With so many people now 
opening to the more subtle energies, the book is now available on online and as a CD. You 
and Your Aura and an audio CD are available online at www.HolisticLifeChoices.com/Aura. 

The audio CD, which has not been available to the general public, includes Joseph 
teaching how to view the aura and a meditation for cleansing the aura, chakras and body. 



 

Visit 

 

www.                          .com 
for more upcoming events. 

 
Remember to check the 

Doorprize board as you leave 
to see if you Won! 

 
 

Vendors, Readers &  
Healing Arts Practitioners 

 
Belu Olisa Fairs has over 25 years 
experience in organizing metaphysical 
events. We know how to create and sustain 
long term community events. Don't miss 
your opportunity to PROMOTE, MARKET 
and SELL your products and services to our 
loyal fairgoers.  

 
2011 Fair dates and allocations are being 
finalized now. Our Holistic Fairs fill up fast 
so check www.HolisticLifechoices.com 
regularly for more information and to 
reserve your space in future fairs. 
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“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, 
committed citizens can change the world. 
Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”  

~Margaret Mead 



Lecture Schedule 
 

SATURDAY 
 
10:30 Exploring Your Inner Goddess ~ Andrea Presse 

sacredenlightenment@yahoo.com  
As we go through life, we lose sight of our Inner Goddess. 
This workshop allows you to become reacquainted with her 
while you are in a relaxed environment. The meditation allows 
you to feel her energy and experience her joy. 

This is a ½ hour presentation 
 
11 am Being Psychic - Using Your Intuition ~  

Vickie Deag vickiessight@yahoo.com  
Being Conscious . When your heart and mind sing 
harmoniously, your body will dance its truth! Are you finding 
yourself a bit at a loss? Helpful hints, tips & techniques. 
 
Noon Forgiveness Workshop ~ Regina Sisco 

rsisco1919@aol.com  
In this workshop I will share forgiveness techniques that will 
help to free you from heartache, guilt, and blame from the 
past. Using life coaching tools and guided visualization you 
will feel relief and peace in the process. 

This is a ½ hour presentation 
 
1 pm Universal Meditation for Cleansing Karma ~  

Jyoti    jyoti.jenkins@hotmail.com  
    You can do something about bad Karma. Learn how to 
cleanse it by learning the practice of Universal Meditation.  
This meditation removes spiritual blockages on your soul 
caused by bad karma. Lighten up and be happy! 
 
2 pm Optimal Hydration ~ Laine Weinstein 

laineeluv@gmail.com  
Did you know that 75% of the population is chronically 
dehydrated? Imagine every cell in your body being optimally 
hydrated. Imagine how good you will feel. We'll show you 
how you can create a linearly structured super-water to be 
truly hydrated. Yum!! This is a ½ hour presentation 
 
2:30 7 Vital Steps to Help You Move Through 

Transitions  ~ Debbie Svitavsky  
   debbiesvitavsky@comcast.net  
Going through transitions in your life can often leave you in a 
state of frustration and confusion.  Whether the change 
involve relationships, career, family or personal growth, 
learning how to move forward in a balanced and positive way 
is essential.   This is a ½ hour presentation 
 
3 pm Decoding your Headaches...Find the Cause, Find 

Relief ~ Dr. Steve Cook 
  drranae@accesstohealthfc.com  

Headaches are common, but not normal. In this lecture break 
down your type of headache and get tools that help you 
breakthrough to a headache free life. 
 

 
 
4 pm Zero Point Energy Demonstration ~  

Christopher Brown YourWellness@msn.com  
We will be demonstrating the Amega wand and the self 
healing brought about by the application of Zero Point Energy. 
This demonstration will include video and live work with 
audience volunteers. So if you are in pain show up. 
 

 
SUNDAY 

 
11 am UFO’S and their Spiritual Mission ~  

David Francis Confietto 
  davidfrancisconfietto@yahoo.com  
Unprecedented numbers of UFO sightings all over 

the world! Huge crop circles appear overnight! Brilliant 
luminary objects shining in the sky! Is there a relation between 
these events and the emergence of the World Teacher, 
Maitreya, into our world? The ‘star’ is really one of four 
enormous spacecraft placed around the world. Come hear why 
the Future is bright indeed!www.share-international.org  
 
Noon Is your body in tune? ~  

Dr. Mathew Ullom, BS, DC 
drullom@rockymountainchirocare.com  

A look into daily activities and how they affect the body's bio-
mechanically. Learn some simple skills to make your body 
function the way it was designed so you can live life to the 
fullest. 
 
1 pm Reclaim Your Eyesight Naturally ~ Greg Marsh 
Learn how you can improve your eyesight with the Bates 
Method and visualization techniques.  
 
2 pm Conscious Parenting using Astrology ~ Babette 

stargazerbabe@hotmail.com  
Everyone says “kids don’t come with an instruction manual!” 
The truth is that their astrological chart is the “manual.” Come 
to this informative talk and explore your child’s emotional 
intelligence, style of learning, values, natural assertiveness, 
etc. 
 
3 pm Enhance Healing With the Aid of Psychic Sounds ~  

Dori Alsop Paden  dapaden@comcast.net  
Healing - physical, spiritual, mental, emotional – can be 
enhanced by connecting to universal energies of balance. Dori 
Alsop Paden, trance medium, can bring in these energies using 
psychic sounds – a highly impactful experience for most!   
 
4 pm Six Healing Sounds of Qigong ~ Barbara Heller 

peacebheller@gmail.com  
Qi gong is a branch of Traditional Chinese Medicine which 
employs gentle movement and mindful breathe for health and 
longevity. The Six Healing Sounds of Qigong is a seated form 
which helps transform negative emotions lodged in the body.  

 


